
IDE RAILROAD TAKAS
The Corporation Commission

Make no Changes and
Certify These Today

The railroad, telegraph and telephone

and other taxes, determined upon by the

North Carolina Corporation Commission,

go on the books today.

The Commission will irmally certify

these down to the State Auditor this
morning, and the amount is materially
the same as published heretofore in the
News and Observer.

The railroads and other transportation
companies which were not satisfied with
the valuations made by the Corporation
Commission have been heard by the Com-
mission but only in a few minor craes
has there been any changes or lowering
ot the figures fixed upon for taxation.

In the ease of the three largest sys-
tems in the State there has been abso-
lutely no change and the valuation placed
upon the Southern Railway, the Atlantic
Coast Line and the Seaboard Air Line
remains at the figures nrst given out.

Tiie tax which will come direct to tht

State Treasurer is in round figure one
hundred and eighty thousand dollars from
the sources mentioned. Last year these
amounted to about one hundred and five

thousand dollars showing an increase of

seventy-five thousand dollars in the taxes
to be paid upon the valuation made by

the Corporation Commission.
Besides the taxes paid direct to the

State Treasurer there 'will be certified
down the amounts for the various coun-

ties. this for county and school purposes.

The taxes from these in round numbers
is six hundred thousand dollars for this
year as against three hundred and ninety-
five thousand dollars last year, an in-
crease for this year of about two huu

died and five thousand dollars, this
amount to go for county anti school

purposes.
Tlio*e calculations are ail in round

numbers and are approximate, but close.

Lect vear the combined valuation of all

classes of property of the class in ques-

tion was about $44,000,000, while this year

it is $74,000,000, an increase of $30,000,-
000. The tax rate on the valuation is 25

ct nts on the SIOO for State purposes, 80

e«nts on the SIOO for county and school
purposes.

The Commission over-ruled the excep-

tions of the railroads, to the valuations
except in the case of the Norfolk and
Western, where the valuation of $20,000

a mile on its 87 miles of road in this
State was reduced to $14,000 a mile. Up
to last night there had come no injunc-
tion against the certifying down of the
tax valuation, and in the office of the
Corporation Commission none is expected,
but the matter is regared as a closed
issue, with nothing left to the roads

but to pay up.
The only road with executive head-

quarters m the city is thc*Southern and

both Vice-president Andrews and Attor-
ney Fab H. Busbee are out of the city.
The general impression made by their

absence is that they will no longer re-

sist the valuation made by the Commis-
sion. and that this will be the eourse
of the other roads concerned.

ANBUBON SOC'.EtY TONIGHT.

Friends of Birds And Sportsmen to Meet at
Mayor’s Office.

The friends of birds are to meet tonight
to form a local Audubon Society.

The meeting will be held in the Mayor’s

office and is called for tonight at 8:30
o'clock.

It will be presided over by Mr. J. I.

Johnson and the members already enrolled,

as well as the citizens generally, are in-

vited and requested to be present.
The society is growing very rapidly in ail

parts of the State, and it is expected that
there will be a live and progressive or-
ganization formed at the Capital Oity.

Old Oak Souvenirs.
A variety of des : gns for small souvenirs

have been made from Raleigh's famous
“Old Oak,” which was lately taken down.

These are the work of Mr. Ed. Benton,
of the Soldiers’ Home, who was a mem-
ber of Hardaway's Battery, Alabama
Volunteers. The designs* are for paper
weights, wall ornaments, etc., and arc
unique relics of the big oak that once
stood at the Haywood corner,

CANNON WILL SAT NOTHING

Will Rot Try to Influence Financial Legitl -

tion by the House.

(Washington Post.)

Chicago, August 16.—Representative
Cannon, who was here today, said that
lie would not try to influence the body
over which he is to preside as the next
Speaker, one way or the other. He said:

’’Recently the Washington correspond-
ent of a New York newspaper had a
revelation. He had printed a story that
I would kill any currency bill which
might be introduced. Under the Consti-
tution, a majority of the lower House of
Congress is clothed with the power to
determine what kind of a bill shall be
1 as-sed, and I presume this constitutional
majority will exercise its constitutional
power in this case.

REFUSES TO MAKE GUESS.
“Personally, I do not care even to make

a guess as to what this majority will do.
I certainly have no intention of trying to

influence it one way or the other, not
even to the extent of letting the matter
in the least influence my eppointment of
committees.

‘‘Some time ago I remarked that un-
der the present law the national banks
were making a profit of at least 1 per
cent, on circulation, and there seemed to
be plenty of money - the country for
business needs. So far as I can see, that
condition still exists. If, however, a ma-
jority of *he members of the lower House
are convinced that a currency law is
needed, they will undoubtedly pass one,
es is their privilege and duty.”

Teacher—“ What is an Indian's wife
called?”

Pupil—“A squaw.”
Teacher—“ Correct; now what is an In-

dian’s baby called?”
Pupil—“A squawker.”—Boston Chris-

tian Register.

ETTVITA is not a drug, but a pure,
wholesome beverage equally deightful in
summer and winter and beneficial at all
times* At ail Fountains.

VERSATILE ORTH CAROLINA.

At the World’s Fair She Will Show a Unique
Ranter’s Lodge.

A hunter's lodge, abounding with tro-
phies of the chase, standing where the
product of forest and stream meet, w.U
be one of North Carolina's attractive fea-
tures in that State's exhibit in the Palace
of Forestry, Fish and Game, at the Uni-

versal Exposition of 1904 at St. Louis.
There will be other exhibits, equally valu-
able, in the Agriculture, Horticulture,
Mines and Manufacturing departments,
but no one will appeal to all classes more
than the hunter’s lodge and its surround-
ings.

The hunter's lodge will be a typical
structure standing in the center of a laige
parallelogram prominently situated in the
Forestry I’ lace. On the one side will
be the forestry features and on the oth-

er will be the natural history display,

the lodge being on neutral ground and
partaking of all the characteristics of
both- North Carolina timbers will be
used in the construction of the lodge. The
floors will be covered with rugs made

from the skins of animals slain in the

chase in North Carolina forests and
mountains. The walls will be decorated
with mounted specimens of all the wild
animals and birds that are to be found in

their State whose extreme length is 503 1-4

miles and whose greatest- breadth is 187V&
miles, extending from the Atlantic ocean
west to the Smoky mountains that sep-

arate it from Tennessee. The streams of
the mountain, forest and ocean all con-
tribute fish from their waters to enrich
the exhibit. They are beautifully mount-
ed and used for decorative purposes and
appear as natural as when they were in
their natural element.

In a great hollow tree in front of the
lodge the visitor may take a peep and

see the den of an opossum with the dam

surrounded by her young. The taxider-
mist has faithfully treated his subject
and it is difficult to conceive that the
animals, in their various attitudes, are not
really alive.

The walls and ceilings are decorated
with the weapons used in the chase and
;n the tackle used for catching fish. The
bows and arrows used by the Indians be-
fore the advent of the white man with his
more deadly rifle and shot gun, are artis-
tically grouped with the arms used by
modern hunters. Suspended from the
high ceiling are the seines and other ap-
paratus, while on the walls are rods and
fishing outfits of all periods. In the cen-
ter of the lodge are a desk anu chairs,
and cosy corners abound in all parts of the
lodge, which is meant as headquarters for
North Carolinians and other visitors who
may want a place to rest while in the
great palace.

When Columbus discovered America in
1492, there stood in a mountain gorge in
Cherokee county, North Carolina, a tulip
poplar tree that was then 400 years old.
For four more centuries it grew and
flourished, and w’as recently felled in or-
der that it might enter into an exhibit
for the World's Fair at St. Louis. The
great tree was 13 feet in diameter at the
base when it was cut. The gorge in
which it grew was so inaccessible, being
forty miles from a railroad, that it was
impracticable to obtain a section near
the base. Forty feet up where the tree

was a u .e more than six feet in diameter,
a disk wT as cut. This has been polished
and will occupy a place in front of the
hunters’ lodge. On the polished disk has

been engraved the important historical
events of the North State from the time
that Sir Walter Raleigh, the gallant ca-
valier from Queen Elizabeth’s court, took
possession of the land in his sovereign’s
name on July 4, 1534, through the Colonial
days during the revolution and up to the

present time. Another section of the
wonderful old tree will stand like a monu-
ment in the forestry exhibit- It is ten

feet high. A portion has been. dressed,
polished and varnished, rvhile the lower
portion is covered with the bark. Other
trees are shown in equally attractive and
in different forms.

North Carolina, occupying a common
ground between the sub tropical growth
of the South and the hardy products of
the Northern latitudes, produces crops of
almost endless varieties. In the eastern
part of the State the soil is mostly of
alluvial formation and cotton, corn, to-
bacco, peanuts and potatoes are leading
products. Stones fruits and pears, small
fruits and garden products yield abund-
antly. Toward the mountain region of
the west corn, wheat, rye, oats, hay, ap-

ples, sorghum and buckwheat are always
profitable crops. All of these will be
drawn upon to make a complete exhibit
for the agriculture and horticulture de-
partments. But it is in the tobacco ex-
hibit that North Carolina will take an
especially commanding part in the great

universal exhibit of tobacco arranged for
the Palace of Agriculture by Chief Tay-

lor and Superintendent of Special Exhibits
Thomas K. Bruner, who is a native North
Carolinian and for sixteen years Secre-
tary of the State Board of Agriculture.
With her annual production of 127,000,000
pounds of tobacco she is easily the second
State in the Union in the quantity pro-

duced, and in quality no State is her su-
perior.

North Carolina will also make a com-
manding display in the Palace cf Mines
and Metallurgy. Mr. J. A Holmes, the

chief of the department, is himself a

North Carolinian, and is State Geologist.

Gold, silver, copper and iron abound in
various parts of the State, and in marbles
and building stone the State is especially

rich. Cubes of the stone will be shown

in the natural state and shafts ot the

stone susceptible of a fine polish will make
an attractive display.

In the precious stone North Carolina
occupies a. proud position. Her exhibit

at the Wold's Fair will cover a wider
range, probably, than any other State.
Diamonds, while not found so freely as in
South Africa, are frequently found in

the State. The largest yet found weighed
7% carats and is of splendid quality.
Other, gems, found in greater numbers,
which may be found in the North Caro-
lina exhibit, are garnets, beryls, rubies,
sapphires, hyacinth, emeralds, citrine,
topazes, and rare quartz gems.

North Carolina’s Legislature appropriat-
ed SIO,OOO for the World's Fair exhibit
but private contributions have swelled
the sum to $75,000. and moro may be ob-
tained if it is needed. The World's Fair

commissioners are Governor Charles B.
Ayeock, Secretary of State J. Bryan
Grimes, Treasurer B. R. Lacy, Auditor
B. F. Dixon, Superintendent of Public-
Instruction J. Y. Joyner, and the follow-
ing members of the Board of Agriculture:

S. L. Pattierson, J. M. Forehand, J. B.

Stokes, William Dunn, R. W. Scott, A- T.
McCullom, J. P. Mcßae, R. L. Daughton,

W. A. Graham and A. Cannon. H. H.
Brimley, of Raleigh, is Commissioner
General.

PERSONAL*.

Mr. Fred McDonald, of Goldsboro, is
in the city.

Prof. W. A. Withers left yesterday for
a visit to Carthage.

Mr. C. K. Cooke, of Louisburg, was a
visitor to the city yesterday.

Mr. W. W. Green, Jr., of Franklinton,
is in the city,

Mr. C. B. Wright left yesterday for
Greensboro and other points in the west.

Mr. E. T. Rodwell. of Warrenton, was
here yesterday.

Mr. R. C. Mclntire, of Rocky Mount,
was at the Y’arborough yesterday.

Mr. F. D. McCracken, of Sanford, was
here yesterday after a visit west.

Mr. J. L. Dobbs, of Charlotte, was at
the Yarborough yesterday.

Mr. R. H. Hinton, of Durham, was here
Sunday.

Mr. F. G. Beavers, of Wilmington, was
in the city Sunday.

Mr. E. Harlee, of Greensboro, was
in Raleigh Sunday.

Mr. L. R. Richardson, of Aberdeen, was
here Sunday.

Mr- Clarence E. Houston, of Monroe,
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. G. M. Presley, of Charlotte, was
here yesterday.

Mr. J. P. Taylor, of Wilmington, was
in Raleigh yesterday.

Mr. W. H. Harrison, of Charlotte, was
in the city yesterday.

Mr. J. D. Staunton, of Kittrell, was
here Sunday.

Judge C. M. Cooke, of Louisburg, was
in the city Sunday*

Mr. H. E. Litchford returned to the
city yesterday from Pittsboro.

Dr. Harry Utley, of Apex, was in the
city yesterday.

Mr. R. L. Gray is back from a visit
to Chapel Hill.

Mr. Oscar C. Gregory, of Louisburg,
was a visitor to the city yesterday.

Mr. L. Banks Holt, of Graham, was
in the city yesterday.

Mr. J. B. Pearce, of Rocky Mount, af-
ter a visit to friends left for his home
yesterday.

Capt. S. A. Ashe, after a visit to the
western part of the State, spent Sunday
night in the city on his way to Durham.

Bishop Joseph Blount Cheshire returned
to the city yesterday from Hillsboro.

Mr. R. P. Dickson left yesterday morn-
ing for Wake Forest, where he will spend
bis vacation. He was accompanied by
Master Robert Dunn, who will visit his
grandmother. Mrs. M. H. Dickson.

Mr. A. J. Davis, of Wake Forest, pass-
ed through the c.Hy today on his way to
Florence, S. C.

Mr. James F. Ferrall, of Montgomery,
Ala., is here, the guest of his brother,
Mr. Jj. R. Ferrall.

Mr. J- P. Arrington returned from
Rocky Mount yesterday morning, where

he has been on a visit to friends and rela- ,
tives.

Mr. W. S. Primrose went to Greensboro

yesterday on insurance business.
Mr. John Koonce is visiting his brother,

Mr. C. F. Koonce, in Rocky Mount.
Mr. Roy Hamlet left yesterday morning

for Chapel Hill to visit relatives.
Mr. Tom West, who has been spending

some weeks here with his parents, left
last night for Waco, Texas, where he has
accepted a position with Buch & Wither-
spoon, cotton dealers.

Dr. N. G. Carroll returned yesterday

to the city from Durham, where he has
been visiting friends and relatives.

Mr. Kim W. Weathers has returned to
the city after having spent ten days with
his wife and baby in Shelby, N. C.

Master George Daniels, of Goldsboro,
who lias been in Raleigh, the guest of his
cousin. Josephus Daniels, Jr., left for Wil-
son yesterday.

Mr. N. C. Brandon is spending a few
days at Fuquay Springs.

Mr. T. W. Brewer left yesterday morn-
ing for Wake Forest, where he will join
a fishing party.

. Mr. C. W. Tyler, of the Norfolk Land-
mark, who has been here to visit his son.
who is in the Catholic Orphanage here,
left for his home in Norfolk yesterday.

Prof. Vernon Howell, of Chap*i Hill,
is in the city, the guest of Dr. W. T Roy-
ster,

Mr. Percy Thompson, of Goldsboro,
spent yesterday In Raleigh, the guest of
Mr. James McKee.

Mr. George Little loft Sunday afternoon
for a months’ stay at Blowing Rock.

Col. A. B. Andrews and Mr. L. B. Pat-
terson left Sunday for Hot Springs, N. C.

Mr. W. S. Terrell, of Warren Plains,
spent Sunday in the city .the guest of his
brother. Mr* T. B. Terrell.

Mr. Wm. Royall, of the State Institu-
tion for the Blind, who lias been spending

the summer in Wake Forest with his par-
ents, spent Sunday in Raleigh visiting
relatives.

Mr. A. J. Thomas, editor of the Louis-
burg Times, was a visitor to Raleigh last
night.

Mr. W. S. Stevens and Mr. R. S. Stov-
ers, oi Smilhfield, are in the city.

Mr. R. P. Taylor, of Oxford, is a visi-
tor to Raleigh.

Mr. K. R. Baugham, of Greensboro, is
in the city.

Mr. J. IT. Durham, of Chapel Hill, is
visitor to Raleigh.

Mr. John Wilber Jenkins, formerly of
Raleigh, now on the editorial staff of the
Baltimore Sun. is in the city.

Mr. Clyde Joyner returned yesterday
from Louisburg, where he went Sunday
to visit relatives.

Ca.pt. S. H. Webb, of Alamanoe, who
spent Sunday in t.he city, returned home
yesterday.

Treaiure Lacy Speaks.
State Treasurer B. R. Lacy delivered a

most interesting address at Samaria
church Sunday.

Tins was by special request and Mr.
Lacy filled the appointment of Rev. R. S-
Stevenson. His subject was “Sowing and
Reaping.” Mr. Stevenson had heard the
address twice and knew its value, hence
his urgent request for Mr. Lacy to speak
at Samaria. The congregation was de-
lighted with it.

Before the Mayor.
Mayor Powell cleaned up his Monday

morning docket in the following shape:
Eppie Bullock, colored, disorderly, sen-

tenced to 30 days; Dan Biggs, coolred
for assault. 30 days; William Rogers!
white, drunk and down on the street. 3#
days; G. W. Grady, white for disorderly
conduct, was fined $5.25.

A Long-Felt Want
It is Supplied at Last in

Raleigh.

Good-natured people are often irritable.
If you knew the reason, you would not

be surprised.
Elver have itching piles?

Not sick cnougli to go to bed; not well
enough to be content.

The constant itching sensation.
Hard to bear; harder to get relief.
Spoils your temper, nearly drives you

crazy.
Isn't relief and cure a long-felt want?
Y"ou can have relief and cure if you will

follow- the advice of a local citizen.
W. D. Brown, shocmuKcr, of 310 S.

Salisbury street, says: “For the last fif-

teen years I have suffered from itching
hemorrhoids or piles, and can only de-

scribe the suffering I endured as torture,
and none but those wuo have suffered as
I have know what torment this affliction
is. Doan’s Ointment which I procured

at the Bobbitt-Wynne Drug Company,
gave me almost instant relief. I would
not take $25.00 for the good the box did
me, and if there were only one box in the
world it would be worth a thousand dol-
lars to me. You can use my name and

welcome as one who is only too pleased
to state his opinion of this preparation.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster -Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y« sole
agents for the United States,

Remember the name —Doan’s—and take
no substitute.

TO SETTLE M’GOWAN ESTATE

Mr. W* A McGowan of;Wilmir gton Moving

for This Purpose

Steps are on foot for a division and set-
tlement of the McGowan estate in this

city, the mover in the matter being Mr.

W. A. McGowan, of Wilmington, who was
in Raleigh last week.

The McGowan property is that between
Mr. J. A. Bragassa's premises on Salisbury
street, next to the Academy of music, ex-
tending to the stables of Upchurch &

Holder. The Bragassa property was orig-

inally a part of this but is not in the mat-
ter at issue.

The property in question is said to be
valued at from $3,500 to $4,000 and was
left to Mr. Pat McGowan, of Raleigh,
Mrs. Neal, of Graham, Mrs. Casey, of
Portsmouth, and Captain James M. Mc-
Gowan, of Wilmington, the children of the
jestator named in the will. Captain Mc-

Gowan is dead and Mr. W. A. McGowan,
his adopted son, claims under the will,
though there is a claim that a codicil tech-
nicality debars the heirs of Captain Mc-

Gowan from inheriting. The amount at
interest to Mr. W. A. McGowan is from
SBOO to sl,ooo*

Mr. McGowan’s interests in the matter
has been placed in the hands of Messrs.
Argo and Shaffer and the matter may be

fettled out of court or by means of a
friendly suit to determine the status of the
matter.

A Flood in the Kansas,

(By the Associated Press.)

Kansas City, Mo., August 15. —Traffic
between the two Kansas cities is practi-
cally suspended today, all the temporal
pile bridges erected after the great flood
in June have been endangered by a rise
in the Kansas River. The river has been
causing moro or loss trouble for the past

two weeks, the result of continuous heavy
rains west of Kansas City. Following last
night's heavy rainfall the river rose a
foot. It continues to rise rapidly today,
and it is predicted that it will go four
feet higher before the waters finally spread

and the river begins to subside. At Ar-
mourdnle, which was w iped out in the
June flood, the river is fourteen feet above
low water mark and seven feet higher
than the lowest mark recorded since June.
It will have to go fifteen feet higher, how-
ever, to reach the town proper and the
only damage possible is to the bridges.
The current is so swift that rowboats can
hardly live in it.

The stopping of traffic over the tempor-
ary bridges caused a rush for the flow-
line bridge, which supports the pipe car-
rying the city’s water supply. The gates

at each end of the bridge were torn off
in the anxiety of those seeking to get to
opposite sides of the river. The bridge is
a comparatively frail structure and at one
time there were nearly 300 persons on it.
There was danger of the bridge falling,
and it became necessary to nail up the
gates and force persons from the struc-
ture. The bridge is too high he dam
aged by any but a tremendous rise in tiie
river, which is not at all likely. Later,
one of the bridges was re-opened to pedes-

trians.

As Archbishop of Manila.

(By the Associated Press.)

Rome, August 15.—The consecration of
Rev. J. J. Harty, of St. Louis, as arch-
bishop of Manila, took place today in
the Franciscan church of St. Anthony.
Added interest to the ceremony was given
by the fact that the first archbishop to
be consecrated under Pius X was an
American. Cardinal Satolli officiated and

was assisted by two bishops.
After the ceremony refreshments were

served in the refectory of the Francis-
can monastery. The fact that the first

American archbishop of Manila was con-

secrated in the church which is the seat

of the general house of the Franciscan
monks, one of the four orders objected
to in the Philippine Islands, was much
commented on.

Cardinal Satolli later gave at his resi-
dence in the Basilica of St. John-Lateran
a dinner in honor of Archbishop Harty.

Toasts wore drunk to the Pope, President
Roosevelt and to the success of Archbishop

Harty in his labors in the rbilippir.es.

Archbishop Harty will leave Rome next

Wednesday.

An Appeal Granted.

(By the Associated Press.)

Cynthiana, Ky*. August 15.—Judge Os-

borne todav everruled the motion ot the

attorneys tor Curtis Jett and Thomas

White for a new trial. On app .cat.ou

of attorneys for the defense. Judge Os-

borne granted an appeal and gave the de-

fense until September 9 to file their bill

of exceptions. Jett and were form-

ally sentenced to life imprisonment at hard

labor. The troops broke camp, one de-

tachment taking Curtis Jett to jail at
and another Thomas White to

jail at Covington.

Gibbons Off for William Tell's Land

(By the Associated Press.)

Rome, August 15. —Cardinal Gibbons
left Rome tonight for Switzerland, when
he will remain some time with a friend

to recover from the heat and Ins labors
in Rome. The cardinal, however, is only

suffering from slight lassitude, otherwise
he is perfectly well. Before his departure
he received most cordial visits from all
the cardinals still in Rome, who wished
to manifest their esteem and affection
for him.

Speaking to the Associated Press rep-

resentative, Cardinal Gibbons said the

conclave and the election of the Pope

will remain the most precious remem-
brance of his life. He repeated that he
felt the greatest satisfaction at the elec-
tion of Pius X.

Indications of Another Storm.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, August 15.—The Weather
Bureau forecast tonight says:

“The tropical storm has probably
reached the east Mexican coast with en-
ergy considerably diminished. During
Saturday heavy sea swells were reported
along the Texas coast but no winds of
consequence. There were indications Sat-
urday morning of the approach of another
disturbance southeastward of Barbadoes.
Us future development and direction of
course are at present uncertain but cau-
tionary advices have been sent to Vest

Indian ports.’*

The Unknown Rccognizsd.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., August 15.—The re-
mains of the young negro killed on the

Southern Railway above Kickstown, day
before yesterday, have been identified as
those of Bud Williams who lived between
Kickstown and University Station. The

body was claimed by Ins father, who

said that the youth bad quarreled with
him and left home saying he was going
to Greensboro or die trying.

Sunday Afternoon Schedule Resumed
The Raleigh and Cape Fear train which

has been leaving the Union Depot for
Fuquay Springs, Chalybeate and Lilling-
ton at nine o'clock every Sunday morn-
ing. will, beginning today, run on a new
schedule, leaving the city at two o'clock
in the afternoon.

Champion Defeats Walthour.

(By he Associated Press.)

Revere, Mass., August 15. —Albert Cham
pion defeated Bobby Walthour in a twen-
ty miles motor-paced race on the Revere

beach track tonight. Champion won by
one and a quarter laps in 27:17.

industrial News.

The Caraleigh Phosphate and Fertil-
izer Works will build a large store house

at their works at Raleigh. It will be sit-
uated in the rear and will be 125x30 feet,
two stories high.

HICKORY GROCERY BUSINESS.
The Piedmont Grovery Company, of

Hickory, was incorporated yesterday by-
Messrs. J. C. Bishop, of Greensboro; F.
Bryan Jones, of Hickory, and C. 11. Bish-
op, of Greensboro. It is to deal in all
kinds of merchandise, and especially in

groceries. The capital stock is ?10.<H)0,

with power to increase to $50,000, anil the
company begins with SIO,OOO paid in.

Extensive improvements are being made
on south Blount street between Hargett
and Newborn Avenue. The old bridges

and other obstructions which have so long
existed are being removed and the appear-

ance of the street is much better.

A Perfect laxative
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is without an
equal. It will not gripe nor shock the
system, and make you feel sick all over
like most cathartics do, but has a firm
and gentle effect on the constipated bow-
els, stimulating an assisting them in the
proper performance of their functions-
Then an occasional dose is all that is need-
ed to keep the bowels regular and the

stomach strong. A trial will convince you
of its value.

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS.
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| Tickles the palate and quenches the thirst. If you prefer an Ice, a Sher- fj

bet, a Sundae, a Grape Juice, we serve it in a manner to please you. I

We have a list of about 150 “thirst antidotes,” and every drink served I
is as good as pure materials and competent service can make it.

W. H. King Drug Co I
I Two Stores Raleigh, N. Gjj

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FLLWOODwovIFIELD FENCE,
m POULTRY, RABBIT AND LAWN FENCE.

Absolute efficiency ?t least expense, soihch t’V/ \TVTV TV mwj
A practical fence that will

fiP!rr,
horses, hogs and ' ¦ / =

n - 5

thoroughly . hi- ,7V’..
ci c n t under .... 5a

ELIWOOD FIELD FENCE (STANDARD STYLE) NADE IN SIX HEIGHTS
every possible
condition. EVERY ROD OF ELLWOGO FENCE IS GUARANTEED.
If you want your fencing problems satisfactorily solved, call and see the
ELLWOOD FEMCE and let us show you for how little money you
can get absolute satisfaction.

ifTO
mr. c.

AH Hands Point to the Beauties
of the

Fall Arrivals
at Whiting Bros.

Fall Suits. Hah, Shoes,
Neckwear, etc.

A complete line of Tailoring Woolens
now ready.

_

Special Reductions on Summer Clothing
are still being made.

DUO HI SELLS OUR FANCY
GRAPES.

_^____^j^^j|jjj^^j^: ¦ H jf

SWELL DRESSERS WEAR OUR

CLOTHING
Fit Excellent Make Excellent Prices Low

Our New atodeis tor Springs are s rer- • f •

•Utlon bnjtrt of rUnilShltlgS
Fashionable Apparel
Embodying all the stylish feature* do- Cr -1 i • 1

••'red by fashion. We unhesitatingly say opienQlCt
that our stock for this eeuson Is the
most thorough, up-to-date line that you Sprinf? SD6Cim6nS’•111 fiod anywhere, and an Inspection of
our exhibit and a “tr/ on” ot our gar-
ments will convince you and substantiate You will always find the New and Nob-
eur assertion- by things in this Department. Come in.

Cross & Linehan Co
L Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers| j

5


